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East Lake Bammamtah. Except for Grand Ridge and Lake Sammamish, this 

plan lies beyond oonfines of the Alps. However, because it was the first 
planning effort in our immediate area, the definition of issues and the 

drawing up of battlelinel are of intense interest. Each of us should take 
the time to study and ponder. As individuals, we shoul& speak our minds at 

the appropriate places and times. 	- 

Tahpmp-Raven Netghti. The committee and supporting staff have been 
at work only since tall. The IATC definitely will contribute to the deli-
beration., inasmuch as this plan covers the eastern halt of Squak and all of 
Tiger Mountain except the Raging River elopes. No matter where you live, if 
you hike Tiger and Squak you must concern yourself. Attend committee meet-
ings. Speak up. 

Newcpstle. Matter, are maturing toward the climax, if not quite yet 
the denouement. Boon you'll be informed of public meetings at which the 
draft plan (or plans) will be presented. When public input is sought, the 
IATO will be there (again). But to muat la, as individuals, offering the 
benefit of your personal experience on trails of Cougar Mountain and Squak 
Mountain, Coal Creek and May Creek and Tibbette Creek. In hiking the 
Cougar Wilderness and Cougar Ring, the Tar Country and The Boulders and 
Lakemont Gorge, climbing Licorice Fern Wall and Surpriee Wall and Wilderness 
Peak and Anti-Aircraft Peak, walking the Righ Marsh and. Long Marsh and 
Lookout Marsh and Trog Swamp, you have become the exnerte on wild.lands of 
Cougar Mountain. (Also of Squak, doing those trails.) 

Our plan for aCougar Mountain Regional Park (see previous Alinere) 
has been approved in principle by an overwhelming majority of the Newcastle 
Citizen. Committee. Approval 'in principle' is not the same as 'in detail'. 
And 'approval' is not the same as implementation.' But if there is a will, 
there may be a way. 

The news media -- and the IATC Telephone Tree -- will alert you. Get 
ready. 

I38AUAN WATERSHED -- LAEE TRADITION PLATEAU 

For several year, the people and government of Issaquah have been dis-
cussing how best to manage this unique civic treasure, the plateau that for 
gereratlone supplied the city with water. 

The IATC entered in only recently when the City Council reopened the 
subject. Individually and in groups, we explored the Tradition Plateau more 
intensively than ever before, pausing to fully appreciate well-known beauties 

I 	discovering new and unsuspeoted ones. The map in this issue ofA].nlner notes 
nany The 8prings, the Boarp Vista, the Big Trees, a bullteam sktdroad, Lake 
Tradition, Round Lake, Rain Forest East, Round Swamp, West Tiger Caves, 
Tradition Creek oataracts, sites of homesteads. Less easy to show on a map 
is the marvelously varied mix of forests; monster Douglas firs up to 1100 
years old, the largest stand of old-growth Sitka spruce known so near Seattle 
the 'climax' groves of alder-maple, the jungles of vine maple, the swamp 
forests of big cedar and huge cottonwood and festoone of moss, the conifer-
hardwood as cond-growth forests. 

After extensive studies and workshops, the IATC task force conoluded 
the ttnnnoial returns from logging in the Watershed, whether by olsarcutting 
or thinning, are not great enough to compensate for the loss of forest 
diversity. Alder-conversion, Douglas-fir and cedar plantations, and the like 
re excellent practices -- but we think not for the taterahed, whose 'highest 

and best use,' in our opinion, is as a recreational wildland on citys  edge - 
several minutes' walk from homes, from school classrooms, from the 210 bus 
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SSAQUAH ALPS TRA!LS CLUB 
P0 &( 351 

ISSAOU'.H VA 98027 

THE ISSAUAM ALPINER 
June 13, 1900 

TWO UE3TI0N3: (1) is YOUR MEWBERSHIP Up FOR RENEWAL? (2) HAVE YOU 
RENEWED? IF THE ANSWER TO (1) IS 'YES, • and. to (2) IS 'NO' -- THE NEXT 
YOU WILL HEAR FROI4 US MAY BE THE BOUND OF SILENcE. SEE PAGE 3.3 - 
PRESIDENT'S (FOURTH) RORT 

By early June of this year of 1980, the diary of one local pedestrian 
recorded the flowering in the Iasaquah Alps of 150 herbs, shrubs, and trees--
136 identified and 14 defiant holdouts, these mostly exotics escaped from 
settlers' gardens or brought in by coalminers' boots and loggers' horses. 

As does the.flowering, the hiking goes on, to destinations become 
Traditional Favorites and to new delights constantly being found by intrepid 
explorers. In this period experimentation continuei with the Young Family 
Specials, last aunmerla popular Weekday Evenina Strolla are revived, and our 
Staff Geologist Is conducting a field trip. The hikes are co-sponsored by 
Iseaquah Parks and promoted or publicized by Bellevue Parks, Mercer Island 
Parks, Renton Parks, and Seattle Parks. Eing County Parks is involved as 
well. Joint hikes are done with Audubon, The Mountaineers, and Washington 
Native Plants Society. Close relationships continue with Washington Environ-
mental Council, Washington Wilderness Alliance, Sierra Club, and Friends of 
the Earth. 

The high point of single-hike attendance was April 26, when 200-odd 
members and friends of IATC and other clubs, together with public officials 
and representatives of newspapers, magazines, TV, stage, screen, and radio, 
set out from downtown Iseaquah and aocended to the Watershed, the Big Trees, 
Lake Tradition, Many Creek Valley, P00 P00 Point, West Tiger Railroad Grade, 
and West Tiger 3. 

The gala was so much fun, and so well served club purposea, we're not 
waiting until spring for a repeat. MARE YOUR CALENDAR: OCTOBER 11-12, 
I53A.UAH 5AL.MON DAYS. With the co-sponsorship of the Lou,ue of WooenVoters, 
Lake Waehinton East, we'll have a booth in the middle of the festivities, 
manned by volunteurs telling the Alps story. Further, during the entire 
event we'll be periodically sending hike parties up to the Watershed, the 
lake, the mountain. PLAN TO ATTEND. PLAN TO HELP -- at the booth, on the 
trails. See the next Alt,iner for details. 

Sooner than that there'll be a booth in downtown Iseaquab, on the Fourth 
of July. VOLUNTEERS W.HTF.D to scen'l an hour or two. Cell Dave Kaynlar, 
235-0741. 

CO)D(UNITY PLANS 

For several years the Eing County government, assisted by citizen 
cvatttees, has been developing community plane to cana,e growth during 
the next decade or so. Three of these plane effect the Iasaquah Alps. 
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Not hikers, not horse_riders, not scenOrY5ee 
	or sunsetwat0h 	or 

family groups, driving the family car, can enjoy a motorcycle racewaY. 
Smethifl tas gone terribly wrong on Tiger in the past 

	 . We know dozen years 

who is responsible but out of politeness will mention no names here. 

t)p. Thd map indicates our tentative proposals for a trail system. During 
uur tours as saw great blue heron1  water ouzele -- and a mature bald eagle. 
We sw trucks or coyote, deer, bear, 	-- and cougar. Don't sea those in 
Waid1ftnd Park, except in the zoo. 

On Jur.e 9 the IATC presented its position to an Issaquah City Council 
asrksho,.- Council members surely would like to hear from the public, 
ee;ecially those of you who live in Iseaquab. Talk to councilpeople you 
n,a, us well as meibers of Iscaquah Park Board. If you know none, attend 

C,ur.j1 meetings or address a letter to President, Ieeaqueh City Council, 
Issaqush, WA 98027. Send a copy to the Park Board. 

U11BAJ TREE FAB1IS 

Tiger Mountain. Owrlership(inside the frinGos)l Weyerhaueeer, about 10 
seetior.s (square miles), state Department of Natural Reeources, managing 
c)::or. school lands and Ming County trust lands, about 10 sections; Mnasha 
6odenware, 1 section; Burlington-Northern, part of a section. Existing 
canagement of those lands: in large part, tree faruing; in some part, chaos 

The time is now upon us when the IATC must begin to formalize its 
proposals for Tiger. The Tahoma-Raven Heights Plan pertains. So do the 
corporate plans of Weyerhaeuser and the attitudes of DNR. We need to pin 
down places where .oenio and ecological values overshadow economic values: 
the Grand Canyon of Fifteermile Creek, Beaver Valley, Silent Swamp, to cite 
zerely three. We need to specify those very few trail routes we feel deserve 
'fixed' rather than 'floatable' status: the West Tiger Railroad Grade, the 
Middle Tiger Railroad Grade, to name two. 

However, we must also firm up our concept of European-style 'urban tree 
farming,' as distinguished from the tree-farming practiced on, and appropri-
ate to, lands at a distance from urban areas. We must then talk to land 
managers and find out to what extent they can adjust standard practices to 
make room for non-timber values. 

The IATC starts from the assumptions that the dominant use of most of 
Tiger Mountain in years ahead will be tree-farming and that hiking and horse-
riding and tree-farming can co-exist. There will be more logging, and more 
roads. However, there can also continue to be excellent walking, both on 
'floatable' trails (relocated around olearcuts) and on roads -- if these 
roads are not motorcycle raceways. 

To be frank, the IATC feels very glum about logging where each and evex 
new road removes a large area from the zone of peace and quiet, opens it to 
a sport so noisy, so violent, so destructive of plants and soils, it rules 
out calmer outdoor entertainments. 

There must  be limits on where machines can go. And how fast. And how 
noisily. And how much forest soil they can be permitted to erode, how many 
plant communities devastate. All existing and future roads must be studied 
to see which are appropriate for machines, which are not. Then there must 
be enforcement. 

A dozen years ago the motorcycles on the Tiger Mountain Road mainly wet 
rid.en by folks who came for the beauties or the mountain and horizons, and 
they got slang amiably with faciily-car sightseers and with hikers. But the 
Tiger Mountain Road now is so hoodlum a scene that hikerø consider it suit-
able only for weekdays before school lets out. Never on Sundays, when the 
Staging Area on Highway 18 Is roaring. 
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IATC AND DNR 

As you know, the IATC's objections to the Newcastle Timber Bale on 
Cougar Mountain were shared by Eing County, which filed suit; DNR withdrew 

the sale, temporarily. 

The Stinger Timber Sale in Many Creek Valley of West eparation 	an 
Tiger was questioned 

by the City of Issaquah DNR withdrew the sale pending pr  
eiviroflmental impact statement. 

C hopes that relations with The IAT 	
DNR can return to the friendly atmos 

phere prevailing before the ghoutiflC and suing began last fall. Talking is 
much easier on the ears and nerves and pocketbook. 

However, whatever the situation in the Issaquah Alps, and whether or not t of a Eing County 
the present batch of controversies lead to establishmen  

Forest Service 
to manage county_owned trust lands, the statewide impasse 

remains. DNR interprets its legislative mandate differently from citizen 
groups, and the courts must decide (if the people do not, via the ballot 

box). Contributions still 
are urgently needed to support the Washington 

Environmental Council and Seattle Audubon Bociety in the pending lawsuit, 

'plaintiff Trees.' 

,bqti0n9 are Zax_deduCtt1.. Mail checks to: 

Northwest Fund for the Environment 
119 South Main 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Mark your oheck 'DNR IJW5UIT -- IATC.' 

Harvey Manning 

MEETINGS - 
Members of IATO have shown a marked preference for meeting on trails 

rather an in rooms. Nevertheless, to provide an 
opportunity for folks to 

speak in high councils, major meetings are hereby announced. Come and 

listen, or come and talk. 

BelleVue those meetings are at jj 	
14250 g Newport Way, 

All 

hursday, August 28, 7:30 p.m Hike. C mm tt 	 . Help plan the schedule for October  

hove nber- December. 

BoArd of O 	
haolub policies and plane 

d , 	y 17 730 p.m. hurs
ping , 

Thursday, August 21, 7:30 p.m. 
thursday, depteisber 25, 730 p.m. 
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OFFIER5 AND COMIIITTEE5 

for information on any subject whatsoever, call any member of the Board 
of Directors: 

Barbara Johnson, 746-4947 	 Tom Meehier, 255-0922 
David lappler, 235-0741 	 Marianne Richards, 746-9448 
Bill Longwell, 255-1295 	 Steve Smith, 226-2894 
Harvey Manning, SR 6-1017 

To volunteer to serve on a oommitteo, or for information about its 
activities, call the Chairs (if no number is listed, call a Director): 

flike -- Harvey Manning, SR 6-1017 
Bicycle Rides -- Rosemarie Soence, 248-1293 
Horse Routes -- Bob Court, 235-1033 
Iesaquah Alps Marathon -- The Board 

-- lotner 	Yvonne Meohler, 255-0922 
Membership -- The Board 
Publicity -- Barbara Johnson, 746-4947 
Nature Studies -- Barbara Ashnan, 746-6681 
History -- 
Governmental Contact (Lobbying) -- 
Tolephne Tree -- Marianne Richards, 746-9448 
Forest Praotices -- 
Valley Floora-?loodplains -- Marianne Richards, 746-9448 

IATC PUBLICATIONS 

I5S40AH ALPS BUPSTIC.ER9 

75 apiece, two for $1.00, 50j for each additional. 
Ask the trip leader at the Park & Ride. 
Or order by mail (see below) -- add 50 with each order to cover 

malling Costa. 

TIGER MOUNTAIN MAP , by Bill Longwell 
Pu1ished in May and a bestselling sensation. $1.00 each. 
Ask the trip leader at the Park & Ride. 
Or order by mail (see below) -- add 250 with each order for mailing 

cost.. BETTER YET -- stop in your local bookstore and ask for the map. The 
shops in Igaa4uah stook it and display it proudly, and so may dealers else- 
where as time goes on. 

GUIDE TOTRAILS OF TIGER MOUNTAIN, by Bill Longwell 
Delayed at the printer but due off the press in June. 
Ask the trip leader at the Park & Ride. 

ready. OR CCK THE I85AUAH BOOKSTORES -- they'll stock it as soon as it's 

Other distribution isn't arranged yet though we know Seattle Audubon 
will be selling it. 

COXIN.3 
Maps and guides to trails of aquak and Cougar and the rest of the Alps. 
Mary Pistrang's introduction, with map, to Alps geology. 
And lists of local flowers, birds, animals.... 

ISSAQUA! ALPS TRAILS CLUB 
P.O. Box 351 
Isaaquah, WA 98027  

S. H. 3 °  

From the Publicity Chairwoman 

°Save My Sanity 

)IELPIII I'm drowning in a sea of paperwork. I need people who era 
willing to do one or two things each. No pressure, nothing overwhslmir. 
Some of the jobs are unglaflOrOUO, such an typing envelopes, hots, or 
smooth drafts of my crumm11yt7ied commentaries; other taas are only 

for the brave (or foolhardY), such as calling public officials, TV and 
newspap(r reporters, and publiC speaking. 

You may have noticed in the President's Mesiage, the Iopaquh Alps Tra 
Club 10 repeating the Public Officials' Awareness Hike. It's scheth:leL 
for SaturdaY of Salmon Days, October 4. W.'ll have hourly hikes up thu 
scarp,maybe longer treks. The Publicity Committee needB lots of help' 
for Salmon Days and other taaka at other times. 

flere's a list of jobs. Plc'mee call me if you could do one of these fo' 
the Greater Glory of our 1)lustDiOUe Issaquah Alps. 

Phofliflg 	Other membcru3 to lead a hike on Salmon Days; 
Public Offie1r18 -- follow-UP on written invite; 

(If someone knows one of this species personally, 
.plea9P let me know.) 

Newspepere, TV, radio for publicity re hikes in 
eneral. (Again, does anyone know anybody at 

10140, EIRO, P.1, etc.?) 
Park departments'planning commissions -- for 

publicity re hikes in general. 

Typtng 	Smooth copies of press releases, lettere of 
tnvitatiOfl, addreestnC envelopes, hikinC 
information. I will compose the rough draft 
for press releases and letters. Is there 
another soul (a) out there willing and/or able 
to compose marvelous communiques for the Fourth 

Estate? 

Speakers' Bureaus: We are developing slide shows about the 
IATC Cougar Mt. Park and Tradition Lake Watershed 
rropooRlD. Scripts will be provided. We hope to 
tour the area peddling our proposals to planning 
commioeiOfls, city councils, community clube, and 
,therorgentLattofls -- anybo'y whi will listen. 

if 20 of our members do one thing each, I can spend more time outside 
hikinC and lees time. inside no the phone or at this °&LS tuperighter. 

Barbara Johnson 
18721 SE 44th Place, Iseaquah 98 
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LI 	
HIKES 

JUT-AUGUST TEY.BER 

Hike, Cer,ittee, Russ Williams (392-5989), in charge or 
T*ylor (BA A_62d), Sunder hike., incil  
Virginia Gallagher (255-5591), mid-wee 
(7b6-3291), midweek 3-h hike.. 

* * a For hike details not given here, see the separate publication, Introduction 
toIATC 	***e* 

ATTENTION, In addition to the usual array of hike., note the Summer Evening Stroll., one 
or more a week through July and August. Note also that the Young FaM]y Specials have been 

yd4rom morning to afternoon. 

2) 	 Tuesday evening, July 1 
)4ee ng place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 6130 p.m. 
Leader, George Heieer, 392-2033 

SQ!JAX MOUNTAIN VIA TFUSH GAP (Class 3) 	 - 	Wednesday,  July 2 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 8230 a.m. 
LeaderS Jim and Goergia Elota, 747-41Il 
This is the lovely wood.-trail route up from the mouth mid.. 

WEST TIGER CAVES (Class 2.) 	 Wednesday evening, July 2 
Meeting place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 6130 P.M. 
Leader, Tim O'Brian, 392.7365 
For month, the 0' Brian. have been pursuing the elusive West Tiger Caven and now be- 
lieve they've round the two large.t. One is a walk-in (no crawling) type -- to a 
room that would hold a hundred people. Bring flashlights. 

HIGH POINT TO ISSAQTTAH (Class 1) 	 Thursday, July 3 
Meeting place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 10 a.m, 
Leader' Ann Fletcher, 235-071,1 	 - 
Along East Pork Issaquah Creek on the old rail trail. 

WEST TIGER3-CITT LIGHTS AND FIREWRES SPECIAL (Class 3+ --Backpack) Friday-Saturday, July h-5 
Meeting place: Iseaquab Park & Ride, 12,30 p.m., Friday 
Leader, Harvey Maiming, SN 6-1017 
Our first trip here was me grand we're r6turning -- this time not only for the lights 
but the fireworks show, in the lowland.. No experience or fancy gear needed -- just 
a bl,nket and a sack of .andwiche. -- but also bring liquids from home,, eince the 
creeke may be low or dry. P1'n'of liquid., We'll a.cend leisurely friday. Thoe 
with tents may pitch thea, near the awemit. The leader will just lay out on the rcc ks 
in a horsebianket, maybe wrapped in a plamtic tablecloth it there'. rain. If you plan 
to cook, bring a ,tove. No wood tire.. Enjoy the dazzling munset over the Olympic., 
then the billion-eyed megalopolim, and the rocket.' red glare and bombs bursting in air.. 

THE SOULDERS (COUGAR MOUNTAIN) (Class 2) 	 Saturday, July 5 
Meeting place' Issaquah Park & Ride, 12,):) p.m. 
Leader' Ted and Ann Leber, 71,6-3291 

	

TIGER MOUNTAIN TRAIL (Class )) 	 Sunday, July 6 
Meeting place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 8,30 a,m. 
Leader: Steve Smith, 226-2694 
The brushy section north of Pifteenmiie Creek has been de-brushed, the whole trail 
is easy. 

GRAND CANYON OF FI?TZENMfl.E CREEX (Class 2) 	 Tue.day-, July 8 
Meeting place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 10 a.m, 
Leader' Betty Culbert, 151,1-61,51 

ISSAQUA}! VISTA (Class l) 	 Wednesday evening, July 
Meeting placet Issaquah Park At Ride, 6130  p.m. 
Leader' Roger Johnson, 7h.00 
From Issaquah along East Fork Issaquah Creek, then up to the old rail grade, and u 
more to the top of the gravel pit and a grand view or the city and PIckering Farm 
parachutes and meilpianee and lake. 

P00 P00 POINT (Class 3) 	 Thursday, July 10 
Meeting place' Issaquah Park & Ride, 830 am. 
Leader, Ruse Williams, 392-5989 

	

"O "$RAVERSE, IDSAQUAN TO PRESTON (Class li) 	 Saturday. July 12 
._etng place' Issaquth i'ark & Hide, 8,30 n.m. 	 ,. -. 	Leader, Bill Longweil, 255-1295 

A one-way walk, with car-switching. Start in Issaquah, climb West Tiger 3, then 2 
then 1, and descend to the car, waiting at Preston, 	 . 

BEAVER VALLEY (Class 2-) 	 Sunday, July 1).'. 
Meeting place' Issaquah Park & Ride, 12,30 p... 
Leader' Barbara John.on, 7464947 	 . 	0 	 ....• 
Our recent discovery on the east side of Tiger is gaining fame fa.t.B..v.r dam., 
stand, of Sitka spruce and silver fir, .alamandere, a half-dozen •o.mee and severa 
liverworts and lots of ferns. The beaver labored here some 50 years before moving 
to Fitteenmile Creek a year or no ago,  

LAKE TRADITION F'FOM HIGH POINT (Class 1) 	 Wednesday, July 16 
Meeting place, Issaquah Park At Ride, 10 a... 	 0 ..77 
Leader-, Virginia Gallagher, 255-5591 	 !-. •. 

LAX1)NT GORGE (Clae 1 or 2) 	 Thurmday evening, July 1 
Meeting place, parking area mouth err 1-90 on Exit 13, 6130 p.m. 
Leader' Virginia Cuykendall, 71,15-7280 

BREW HILL (Claso)) 	 . 	 Friday, Jujy18..:.'-.L 
Meeting plet Issaquah Park & Ride, 8:30 n.m. 
Leader' Leonard and Ursula Eisenberg, 3924034  
A new hike for ue - to the eamt peak of Taylor Mountain and broad vievm over the 
Raging River to the little-known upper Cedar River, .d mountains from Baker -to.Ratn 

SOUTH TIGER VISTA (Class 2) 	 Saturday, July 3.9 
Meeting place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 12,30 p.m. 
Leader, Tin O'Brien, 392-7365 	 0 

A etunning overlook of Hobart and Cedar River country-, and long vieVeoutt-Tacoaa, 
Rainier, and where St. Helena used to be. 

 

TIGER MOUNTAIN TAN-ER W.LL (Class 3-) . 	Sunday, July 20 
Meeting place' Issaquah Park & Ride, 8:30 au. 	 J. . Leader, Mike Hyman, 392-ti9Ol 	 .1.... '.1 . .-. 
A new trip for u. We've all gaped at that terrific cliff above the Hobart Road, 
Now, due to a new logging road (through virgin foreat, nob),, we can readily, walk, the, 
Bring leaehes for the children. The place is perfectly nfe but that I 
air -below the brink makes a parent nervous. 	 . 	 . 	. 

O  }CERRIST1N (Class 3-) 	 Monday, July 21 ..,... Meeting place' Issaquah Park & Ride, 6,30 a,m 	 : 
Leader, Ruse Williams, 392-5989 	 0 	

. 
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Tuesday  
 ULDERS (COUGAR MoUMI ) (Class 2) 	

evening. July 22 

Meettng place' Issa.u&h rark & Ride, 6230 p.m-
Leaders Tom Mechi.er, 255-0922  

0DtOGY OFTHE ALPS - LLCFUREL 	(Class 1) 	
WednesdaY evening. JuiyL 

Meeting placeS Issaquah Park & Ride, 600 p.m. 
Leaders MarT pietrassg, 363-0293 
)arv, who is preparing a geologic s! of the Issaquah Alps to be published by the 
C1Ub this fell, vii]. lead an introductOsy tour of sites where the earth revs!).' secrets 

of its past. 

ULAKDVNT BOULEVARD (Class 1 or 2) 	
Thursday, Jsly_. 

- MeettnijIc. —Perki  15' 
area south off 1-90 on Exit 13, 210 etop, 

Leader' 	 392-L060 

SQUAX 

	

	NTA1IN WEST FACE (CIIYI3I11SKI TRAIL) (Class 2) 	
venin 	July  21, 

VMeeting places Issaquab ?ark & Ride, 6,30 p.m. 
Leaders Robert and Kate Gross, 

WEST TIGER'! (Class 3+) 	
Saturday. July 26 

)(itng places Issaquah Park & Ride, 800 a.m- 
Leaders Trudy Ecob, 232-2933 

SQUAX )UNTAIN WEST FACE (CHYBINSEX TRAIL) (Class 2) 	
July 27 

Meeting places Iasaquah ParklIde, l2s3p.m. 
Leader' Virginia Cuykendmll, 71,6-7280' 

LAKE ALICE lOAD TO SADQUALMIE FALLS VISTA (Class 1) 
Meeting place' I.saquah Park & Ride, 10 i.e. 
'Leaders Leslie Lund, 392-5478 

GRAND CANTON 0? FIr EINMU'0RSEMI00LE TIGER RJ1IROAD 	
(Class 3) Tuesday. July 29 

Meeting places lesaqush Park & Ride, 500 a.m. 
?Leaders George Heiser, 392-2033 
One of our new trips, exploiting the great Middle Tiger Railroad, connected to the 
Orand Canyon by a route we've flagged. Possible sidetrip up Middle Tiger. 

'LICORICE TERN AND StRPRISE WALLS 1100 SWAMP (Class 1 or 2) 
Meeting place' Issaquah ark & I1I 	600 p.m. 
Leaders Dave ICappler, 235-07I]. 

LICORICE FERN AND SURPRISE WALLS, TROO SWAMP (Class 2) 
Meeting places Issaquab Park & Ride, 12,30 p.m. 
Leaders Mark Follett, 93727l,6 

MIDDLE TIOKE )OUN 	(Class 3-) 
Meeting  places Issaquah Park & Ride, 8,30 a.m- 

Leaders Tom Mechl.r, 255-0922 

COAl. CREER PNRK (Class 1) 
)tei[pl1C15 Issaquab Park & Ride, 10 a.!. 
Leaders Barbara Smith, 226-2691, 

COUGAR POUNTAIN VILDERNES. (Class 3) 
Meeting places Issaqush Park & Ride, 8,30 aC. 
Leaders Ted and Ann Leber, 71,6-3251 

- 	
AK IOUNTAIN WEST FACE (C}IYBINSKI TRAIL) (Class 1 and 2) 

Meeting places Issaquah ParkJde, 6030 p.m. 
Leaders Dave Kappier, 235..071,1 

KERRISTON (Class 3-) 
- 	Meeting places Issaqu*h Park & Ride, 8,30 a.m- 

Leaders Ruas Willieme, 392-5989 

COAL CRESK PARK (Class 2) 	 Sunday, August 16 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 12,30 p.m. 	 - 
Leaders Steve Williams, 232-1791 

LICORICE FERN AND SURPRISE WALLS AND 1100 SWAMP (Class l) 	Sunday, August 10 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 1 p.m. 
Leaders Craig Taylor, BA 6-6626 
This is a Young Fassily Special, designed for parents with small Children, and the 
pace and the pauses appropriate for same. 	

0 

SOuTH TIGER VISTA (Class 2) 	 Tuesday evenings  August 12 Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 6130 p.m. 
Leaders Jim and Georgia Klota, 71,7-1,11,1 
Look out in the sunset to see Hobart and Renton and Rainier. Don't see St.- He1ene -- 

WEST TIGER 3 (Class 3+) 
Miit[ng place; Issaquah Park & Ride, 8130 a.m. 

Robert Wood, 324-8416 

SAItMANISH RIVER TRAIL (Class 1) 
Heating place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 10 a.!. 
Leaders Evelyn Rodoiph, 392-1,060 

LAKOONT GORGE (Class 2) 	 Saturday A gust 1 
Meeting place' parking area off 1-90 on Exit 13, 210 stop, 2,30" . . Leaders BuzL Moore, 71,6-1866 

P00 P00 	INT (Class 3) 	 Sunda.y. Augus ,   M
10
eeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 8,30 a.m. 	 -• 

Leaders Jerry Wheeler, 21,2-931,1, 

GRAND CANTON OF FIrrEENMILE CREEK (Class 2) Monday, August 18 0 	... 
Meeting places 	Issaquah Park & Ride, 10 a.m.  Leaders 	Mary Alice Willson, 232-1793 

• 
LAKE TRADITION (Class 1 or 2) 	 • Wednesday evening 	August 20 Meeting places 	Issaquah Park & Ride, 600 p.m. 

Leader, 	Ted and Ann Leber, 71,6-3291 ,... 
. 

MIDDLE TIGER MOUNTAIN (Class 3-) Friday, August 22 
Meeting places 	Issaquah Park & Ride, 8,30 a.m. 
Leaders 	Shirley Lindahl 

	

.• 	;-1 114 
 RING TRAIL (Class 1,) Saturday, August 23 Meeting 	places 	Issaquah Park & Ride, 800 a.m. 
Leaders 	Harvey Manning, 514 6-1017 . 	• 	• • 
Explore the route of the centerpiece of the proposed Cougar Mountain 2000-acre ..... regional park. 	Walk some 12 •iles through The Far Country, The Wilderness, 'The ... .. 
High Marsh, and the Long Marsh, plus three or four .umits of Cougar. 	• 

PRESTON TO IS3AQUAH (Class 2) 
Meeting places 	DowntDwn Issaqu.th, at Correr of Fronting 

Sunday, Au'ust 2!, 	•,. Sunset (Gull Station).: 11,1,5 a.m. 	(to Catch the noon bus to Preston, from where we walk back to I 
, 

ssaquab r along the creek -- which we cross on a footbridge, 
Leaders 	Roger Johnson, 71,6-1,91,7 

no fence-under crawling. 

MAIN (EAST) TIGER MOUNTAIN—VIA 511.04? SWAMP 	(Class 3) Monnay-, August 25 Misting places 	Issaquah Park & Ride, 800 a.m. Leaders 	Tim O'BrLen; 392-7365 

Wednesday evening. July_ 

Saturday, Augustj 

Sunday. A 

Tuesday, August  l 

WednasdAt,Aa-t  

Thursday evening. AuguLj 

Saturday, Augusti 

Wsdnesday,:August 13 

Thursday, August 1I - 

10 
9 



SOUTH TIGER VISTA (Class 2) 	
Tuesday, AUgust_? 

Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 10 a.m. 

Leaders Lieu. Lund, 392-5478 
Oats down on the aehfall areas of Hobart and Maple Valley, and out to where St. Helene 

used tobi. 

	

(Class 2) 	 Wednesday evening. kM&ii 
k & Ride, 600 p.s. 

Eahn, 392-7167 

	

Ml To SNOQUALMIE FALLS VISTA (Class 2) 	 Saturday, Auuet_0 

Wu.tin g pled' Iseaquah Park & Ride, 12,30 p.m. 
Lea4srs: Phillip and Ann Beckley, 255-1308 

OIX3ARMOVNTIN WILDacesBIS (Class 3) 	
Sunday, August 3 

Misting pl 	1iaqua Perk & Ride, 500 a.m. 

Leaders Ted and Ann Lber, 71,6-3291 

...... 

	

ALL'S HILL 00UGAR MOUNTAIN) (Class 3) 	
Tuesday. Septembei_i 

listing placss Issaquah Park & Rid., 5,30 a.m. 

L.aderl Jim and Georgia flote, 71,7-1,11,1 
From )lq Valley, Licorice Fern and Surprise Walle to the Far Country and the suo.it 

 
with view. down to Renton, out to R.ainier. 

ef the iou itsoit peak of Cougar,  

lin TRADITION P7(1)4 HIGH POINT (Claus 1) 	 Thursday. Septemberj 

Meeting places Isuaquab Park & Ride, 10 a... 
Leaders Evelyn Rudolph, 392-1,060 

Al MOUNTAIN. NORTHEAST FACE LOOP (Class 3) 	 Saturday, Septeebet_4 

Meeting places Ies5quaiPk & Ride, 8,30 
Leaders To. Reynolds, 633_31,60 

LAI4)NT ooiE. (eli.. l) 	 Saturday. 

T 	)Ui places parking area off 1-90 at Exit 13, 1.00 p.i 
Leaders Craig Taylor, BA 6-6626 

.; 	
Another Young Tautly Special, for folks with small children whowant to poke along, 

in the mud, p1ay tag. The children, that is. 

AY'CR 	PARE (Class 2) 
h

K
` 

Sunday, September_i 

Nesting place s Issaquah Park & Ride, 12,30 P.S. 

Leaders Steve Williams, 232-1791 

LAtAINING JACOSS CREEl (Class 1) 
	September 

. 	 Meeting places Issaquah Park I. Ride, 10 a.m. 
Leaders Barbara Smiths 226...2694 
Frau 

the Hans Jensen Area of Lake Sassascish Park, up into a. gorge of cedar trees 

and wat.rfalle and all. 

fl KTDDLR TIGER MOUNTAIN (Class 3-) 	
Wedneeday, September 10 

Meeting places Isuaquah Park & Ride, 800 a.m. 

Leaders Ted and Ann Leber, 71,6-3291 

NGUR TRAIL - GRAND RID3E (Class 2.) 	
Saturday, September 13 

Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 12.30 P.S. 

• Leaders Bill Daly, 392l1,05 

GRAND CANTON FIp'PEINMU.E CREEK-MIDDLE TIGER RAIL)ADJP 	(Class 3) 
Sundayepteabs_lk 

Vj~ eeting places Isaaqush Par am. 

Leaders Steve Sstth, 226-2691,
Our longti.efaVOritO Grand Canyon trail has been linked to 

our new-found Middle Tiger 
Railroad by a flagged rout.. Sidetrip possible to summit of Middle Tiger, or alorW 
the tiger n l. ountain Trai 

-  

OORGE (Class 1 or 2) 	 Tuesday, September 16 .(1AKEMNT 
Meeting places parking area off 1-90 on Exit 13, 10 a.m. 
Leaders Betty Culbert, 641-61,51 

P00 P00 POINT (Class 3) 	 Thursda, September 18 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 800 a.m. 
Leaders Shirley Ltndshl 

J 	WEST TIGER 	-2-1 WIPSO(71 LOOP FMON HIGH POINT 	(Class I) Saturday, September 20 
Meeting places 	Issaquah Park At R[i8s30 a... 
Leaders 	A. J. Culver, 392-3002  
Start from High Point and return there, doing all three peaks via a loop route. 

LAKE TRADITION 	(Class 2) Sunday, teptember 21 
Meeting places 	Issaquah Park & Ride, 12.30 p.m. 
Leaders 	Phillip and Ann Beckley, 255-1308 

LAKE TRADITION FROM ISSAQUAM 	(Class 2) Wednesday, September 21, 
Meeting places 	Issaquah City Hall, on Sunset Way just east of the four-way . 

stoplight, 10 a.m. .. • 

Leaders 	Jerry Wheeler, 21,2-931,4 . :. 	y It 
(Notes 	all Lake Tradition hikes may include the Big Trees,. Rainfo1'èstE.t,Round 
Lake, The Springs, and whatever else the leader has a n inclination 	do.).- . 

SQUAK MOUNTAIN NORTHEAST FACE LOOP 	(Class 3) . Friday, Septevber 26 ..;&t 
Meeting places 	Issaquaft7ark & Ride, 8,30 a.m. ...... '1! 
Leaders 	Harvey Manning, SN 64017 . 	. 	...... 

GRAND CANTON OF PTP7E)D4ThZ CREEK(Class 2) 	 . Saturday, September 27 
Meeting places 	Issaquah Park & Ride, 12,30 p... 
Leaders 	Ginni Block, 392-8331 

TIGER MOUNTAIN TRAIL 	(Class 3+) Sunday, September 28' 
Meeting places 	Issaquah Park & Ride, 8130 am. . . 	. 	. 	. 
Leaders 	Tom Mechler, 255-0922  
With the brush cleared from the center section, the THY now isa bre.u. 	ExceptS. 
in a toot of snow... . . 	

. 

TIGER MOUNTAIN YAM-ER WAIL 	(Claus 3-) Monday, September29 
• 	 Meeting places 	Issaquah Park & Ride, 800 a.•. 

Leaders 	Harvey Manning, SN 6-1017 . 

For details see July 20. 
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